


General Information
Getting There
Kenya is readily accessed by air from Europe, the USA,
Southern Africa, the Middle East and Australasia to three
international airports at Nairobi, Mombasa and Eldoret.
Our own national carrier, Kenya Airways, is a highly
regarded international carrier, with a modern fleet of
aircraft.

Tourist visas are required by some foreign nationals.
Please contact your nearest Kenyan Embassy or High
Commission for details.

Getting Around

Scheduled and chartered internal flights to city, coastal
and game park destinations are offered by several
domestic airlines.

Recognized safari companies use well-equipped and
serviced vehicles to tour the country. Private car hire, and
both private and public bus services are also available.

Our historic railway runs daily between Nairobi,
Mombasa and Kisumu. There are weekly scheduled rail
services to Nanyuki, near Mt. Kenya. Our coast is a port
of call for cruise ships, private and chartered yachts.

Hotels & Accommodation
All over the country, we have accommodation that can
cater for any possible budget, taste, interest or preference.
Hotels, hostels, luxury tented camps, guesthouses, resorts,
campsites, backpacker lodges, village home-stays and
more can be found in Kenya.

Time
Kenya has a single time zone which is GMT +3.

Currency
The official currency is the Kenya Shilling. Visitors to
Kenya should change foreign currency at banks,
bureaux de change or authorized hotels. The easiest
currencies to exchange are US Dollars, Sterling Pounds
and Euros. Travellers cheques are widely accepted, and
many hotels, travel agencies, safari companies and
restaurants accept credit cards.

Banking
Banks are open from 9:00am to 3:00pm Monday to
Friday. Some branches open on Saturdays from 9:00am to
11:OOam. Many banks are now equipped with 24-hour

ATM machines. The bank branches at Jorno Kenyatta
International Airport (Nairobi) and Moi International

Airport both run 24-hour forex services.
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The Wild West
The country's best kept secret. Off the beaten track, an undiscovered world of wonders. Lush green highlands,

tropical rainforests. Wildlife, sport and adventure. The great inland sea of Lake Victoria, the legendary source of the
Nile. Fascinating cultures. Mythology and history that live and breathe in sacred sites and lively traditional festivals.

Scenic Paradise
Lake, Forest & Field

The greatest of t~e Great Lakes, Victoria's waters are
filled with shimmering shoals of tropical fish,

including the massive Nile Perch, harvested at night by
lantern light. Green shores and islands alive with birds
and monkeys. Hippo and crocodile wallow in

the shallows.

The air rings with the haunting cry of the Fish Eagle. The
tropical rainforest of Kakamega, a living museum of rare
and endemic bird and animal species. The hills around
Kericho and Kitale are carpeted with lush green tea fields.
In the sea of green, colonial plantation houses like islands.



Climate

The climate throughout Western Kenya is as varied as
the landscapes and altitudes of the region. Travellers

should come prepared to experience a range of
temperatures and climatic conditions. Generally, Lake
Victoria, Kisumu and surrounds are hot and humid.

The highland regions tend to be cooler, especially at night,
although the sun can still be very strong in the middle of
the day. Rain is much more frequent in the highlands, and
some areas experience daily rainfall. Hats, cotton clothes
and suntan lotion are recommended, together with
warmer clothes for the highlands. Kenya has a single time
zone - GMT+3.
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Paradise Gone Wild
Island, Forest & Beach

Hippo, crocodile and impala on the beach. Islands
teeming with waterfowl. From the soaring canopy to

the forest floor, Kakamega bustles with troops of
primates. Rare colobus and blue monkeys, beautiful
chameleons, spectacular giant squirrels.
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Forbirdwatchers, the West is one of Kenya's richest regions. There are many important bird areas, including dere
Island and the breeding colonies of Mbasa and Molo in Lake Victoria, the beautiful Cherangani Hills and the forests

of Mt. Elgon. Kakamega Reserve is a birder's and naturalist's paradise, with highly trained guides to assist you in the
quest for even the most elusive species.



Cultural Paradise
Rites Of Passage

Elaborate initiation ceremonies. Western Kenya's circumcision season is famous throughout the region. Colourful,
emotional funerals featuring Ohangla music and the whole tapestry of Luo tradition. Raucous bullfights that draw

spectators and participants from far and wide.

Agro- Tourism

Agro-tourism in Kenya is becoming increasingly
popular, and the West is the fertile heart of this great

agricultural nation. Wheat, maize, sugarcane and a wide
range of vegetables and tropical fruits are all grown
throughout this area. Arrangements can be made to visit a
working plantation, and see how some of the world's

finest tea is produced. Commercial fishing in Lake
Victoria uses the traditional lantern fishing method. Each
night, fleets of canoes set out from shore, setting lanterns
and nets afloat, illuminating the lake surface in a sea

of light.



Social Tapestry

Kenya's people originated from sources as varied as
their myths and legends, with many tribes arriving

long ago in migrations from north, west and south. Kenya
has 42 cultures, countless languages and dialects and one
of the most richly diverse social tapestries on earth.
Visiting Kenya allows you to experience this rich
cultural heritage first hand. By staying at lodges and
camps that are managed by or work closely with their

local communities, guests can learn much more about
these cultures; and the way that tradition survives in the

modem world. It is also possible to arrange village or
home-stays in many parts of the country. This can be a
life-changing experience, letting visitors appreciate and
understand a very different culture and learn to look at life
from a completely new angle.
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Sporting Paradise
Life Is a Boat Race

Land of hockey, football and cricket. At every excuse, races - boat, bicycle and foot. And there are always the mild

delights of fishing and golf on some of the world's most spectacular courses.



Sporting West

The sporting traveller to Western Kenya will be spoilt
for choice, with ample opportunities to both spectate

and participate. For the golfer, there are nine courses in
the Western region, offering world-class golfing, facilities

and services, with breathtaking views and landscaping.
Sport plays an important role in local culture, and during

festivities and celebrations, spirited competitions are
organised: fishing boat races on the lake, football and
wrestling matches and Boda Boda races.

(A Boda Boda - borderborder - is a bicycle taxi

commonly used as transport to the nearby Ugandan
border). For the sporting traveller, Western Kenya offers
world-class sporting facilities. Whether you are a keen
golfer, tennis player, or equestrian enthusiast, you'll find,

plenty of options. Many of our hotels, lodges and
guesthouses have been built with sport in mind, with
excellent tennis and squash courts, health clubs, stables

and swimming pools.
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Specialist's Paradise
Journey To The Past

A rich historical record engraved upon the landscape. From the fossils of humanity's earliest known ancestor to

millennia-old cave paintings.



Archaeology

Turn around and there, in the shelter of a high curved
overhang, a series of cave paintings are ranged along the
length of a wall. These have been identified as the work of
Twa pygmy hunters from the Congo, who sheltered here
18,000 years ago under the overhang, with a view across a
forested valley at Mfangano's centre. There are many
other archeological sites throughout the region, including
the Luo fortress of Thimlich Ohinga, used in battles

against Nandi raiders.

A well preserved archaeological find. Listen to the thundering footsteps of pre-historic elephants echo through time.

The islands of Lake Victoria are a treasure trove of
fossils. Work at Rusinga Island has uncovered plenty

of prehistoric insect, reptile and human fossils. It was
here, in 1948, that Mary Leakey discovered the skull of
humanity's earliest ancestor, Proconsul Heseloni.

On Mfangano Island, not far off the Lake's eastern shores,
a high plateau towers above the beaches. A winding path
leads through tiny villages and rocky slopes to a
magnificent viewpoint across the Lake.")12
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General Information
COMMUNICATION
Post

General Contacts
Information Offices:

Telecommunications

Kenya Tourist Board
P.O. Box 3063000100, Nairobi

• Tel: +254-20-2711262,
2719927, 2719928

• Fax: +254-20-2719925
Email: info@kenyatourism.org
Web: www.magicalkenya.com

Kenya has a good postal service for both local and
international post. Many shops in tourist lodges and hotels
sell stamps.

Kenya has a good network of telephone, cellular and
satellite connections. Most hotels and lodges offer
international telephone and fax services. III larger towns,
private telecommunication centres also offer international
services. If you have a mobile phone with a roaming
connection, then you can make use of Kenya's excellent
cellular networks which cover most larger towns
and tourist areas.

Ministry of Tourism
and Information

P.O. Box 30027, Nairobi
• Tel: +254-20-331030
• Fax: +254-20-217604

When calling Kenya, the international code is 254 + local
area code.

Kenya Association of
Tour Operators

P.O. Box 48461, Nairobi
• Tel: +254-20-2713348/86

• Fax: +254-20-2719226
Email: info@katokenya.org

www.katokenya.org

Kenya has good Internet Service Providers. Many hotels
and lodges offer email and internet services. In most
towns, there are plenty of private business centres and
cyber-cafes offering email and internet access.

Mombasa and Coast
Tourist Association

P.O. Box 995996, Mombasa
• Tel: +254-41-2225428

Email: meta@ikenya.com

Internet

Electricity
The electricity supply in Kenya is 2201240 v 50hz. Plugs
are 3 point square. If you are planning to bring a video
camera charger or any other electrical device, please bring
voltage and plug adaptors where appropriate.

Kenya Association of
Hotel Keepers and Caterers

P.O. Box 46406, Nairobi
• Tel: +254-20-604419,602538

• Fax: +254-20-602538
Email: info@kahc.co.ke

www.kahc.co.ke




